
matter of tact the moving-picture maim

farturer is the biggest ami most unblush-

ing taker e\*tant. There are no limits

1O the (rick* ami devices that lie presses

into -er\ice. In this field of activity
he i- nior<> fertile (han the mod (‘Xpert
illusionist and conjurer.

l-'oi instance, you are following (lie re

jiivcnating cllecl* of a mysterious po.
lion, il i* in the hands, say. of a witch,
tael i- restored to ymitli im media (ely.
uid you -ce the 'transformation take

Everyone with whom she comes in con

beh-ic ymir eye**. How is il

done' i- a common <pic-tioii. The

answer i- very -iinplc. Yon see an in

ditidiial bent double with age. Fur (hi-

purpose* the actor is made up. lie

meed- tin* witch who instantly perforins
-onio weird actions, at the same time

Ide-sing the subject with sprinkling of

her famous youth restorer. At that

point the camera stops working. While

out of action the actor without moving
his position discards his garments and

appearance <>l age ami beneath he is at-

tired in garments characteristic of

ymi'ih. When the camera starts work-

ing once more you see (he decrepit in

dividual erect himself in the new gar

nients ami strut along like a youngster
in his teens. It is the same all through,
lust at the moment that the change

is to take place under the action of

the mystic medium the camera slops
working and the requisite* change is

ellected.

The trick lilm is really one of the

most popular forms of amusing pictures
in vogue to-day. and il was brought into

use at first through the enterprise of

a French ■magician.” who pressed into

his services the ordinary devices associ-

ated with his art. From that it was but

a short step to faking. In this work

superprinting two or three films is a

common artifice, as well as double ex-

posures upon the same lilm. In this

way w c sec visions such as (he miner in

tin* Yukon dreaming of his home ami

mother in the North of England.
I’he majority of these tricks are ab-

surdly simple, but as their lucid explan-
ation is impossible without the aid of

diagram- is is impossible* to dip into

those of an apparently intricate* charac-

ter. It will sunice t<v Tkay that sensa-

tional scenes smh as a leap over a

elill. an execution, and such like* are

produced by resort to a lay figure. At

the critical moment in tin* incident when

the sensation is to occur, the* camera is

stopped, ami the* real actor slips out

of the* seem*, ami a dummy is suhsti

tute*d. I’he* stoppage* is only momen-

tary and none* of the characters change*
their relative positions, becoming rooted

Io the* spot like -tallies at the* instant

tin* manager gives the* signal to intro

• luce* the dummy which is held in re-

serve* near by.
W lie n the* kine*matograph Hist entered

the* amii-cmen't world the* scenes depict cd
were* of a e-oumiemplae <• character sm h

as. an ordinary street seem* or event in

everyday domestic* life*. But enterprise
-truck out daringly. Thrilling dramas

ami absurd comedies were* written, and

these proved immensely popular. Then
the* manufacturers became more* ambi-

tious. They prepared pantomime* pro
thiclions of popular romantic storie*s. In
(hi- way you ran become* acepiainted
with the* story and advent tires of "Monte*

( hristo.” being carrie*d pictorially
'through (In* volume* within thirty min-

ute- or less. "Alice* in Wonderland,”
"David Copperfield.” "Oliver Twist,” and

the* fairy stories of "Alladin.” "Cinder-

ella.” ami so on. have* been produced in

this way. ’The* picture manufacturer

is ready to produce* anything that the

public may desire*, from the* Creation

to the* Burning of Koine, from pre-
historic time*s when dinosaurus roamed

the* earth to the* execution of Charles

the* First: from the* Deluge* to the* early
days of ( hristianity. Xo matter what

particular phase* is desired. be* it histori-
cal or religious. the* frankly impossible*,
or the* severely commonplace, all can be

produced. It is merely a epiestion of

public fancy and expense.
From being a mere* form of amusement,

the* kineniatograph has now passed into

an educational force. Science*, no mat-

ter what its branch may be*, is being
illustrate*d more* and more* every day .
and it is encouraging to note* is meeting
with increasing popularity, for tin* pic-

tun* manufacturer has the knack of

knowing just how to rive't the* interest

ol the* public. In the* days of the* magic
lantern by the* attachmeiit of the micro-

scope cheese* mites were shown upon the

screen. ’The k inema tographer goes fur

ther (han that. He shows you (he

chameleon stalking it- prey, the inte*ri<»r

of an ant’s nest, and Ihe physical force

possessed of the house ||y.
Recently (his movement has made* a

distinct advance. In the* laboratories

ol <me of the Parisian manufacturers,

the wrjter witnessed the testing of a

Him depicting the main blood-stream of

a live frog. It had been a tremendous

task to secure such a photographic re-

cord. inasmuch as the* magnification ran

up to 75.000 diameters. It was some-

what remarkable to see the corpuscles
of the* blood reproduced inches across,

and to follow the attacks thereon by
the infinitesimal germs, looking in the pie-
lure* like* tadpoles.

More* wonderful things have* since* been

attained. A German scientist by means

of elaborate and costly apparatus has

secured the* flight id’ a bullet from the*

moment it leaves the* muzzle of the*

rille* until it strike’s the* target. Tn

thi- instance* owing to the* high velocity,
the* ne<*essity for very rapid photography
and brilliant illuminet ion. the* ele*rt ric

-park was pressed into service*. We* can

also |»e introduced Upon flu* screen to

the mysteries and fascinating lives lit
the* most minute living things in a pond
ami follow in detail (he* habits and pe-
culiar movement- of varying member*

of (he* brute creation.

It has also brought life* in the* most

inaccessible* corners of the* world before

the* millions in teeming cities, and is

widening 0111 knowledge of the* world

very materially. A quarter of a cen-

tury ago an expedit iem tee a remote

corner of the* earth was always accom-

panies! by a n artist, or included a mem-
ber of artistic bent : ten years later the
camera was considered indispensable; but
to-day it is the* moving-picture* camera

which constitute** one* of the most im-
portant feature** of such equipments.

In this way Shackleton brought the*
South Polar regions with its life and
dreariness before* (he* pimple* living in
proximity to the* Eepiator; the* Duke of
Abruzzi harm*sse*d the* peaks of the* Him-
alayas and elisplayed their majestic
grandeur before* those to whemi the* name*
ol mountains were* scarcely known. We*
secured an animated picture* of Mr

Itoosevedt’s tramp through Africa, and
we were* brought face* to fae-e with (he
pitiless jungle* and all that lurks therein.

To-day one can tour the* wen hl for a
lew -hillings, and e|e> so without the
slightest edlort. The camera hitched f<>
’ ~n,‘ t of a locomedive. will whirl
you through (be* -m»w eaps e>f the* Boek-
ie s oi (he* Allele**: will give* you an ide*a
of wlrnt (he* earth lemks like* to an avia-
tor: will carry you rouml (he* Bav of
Sy.hiey ; will show you (he* very primi-
ti\e manner in which (he* na(ives of the
Soloman Islands fish: will bring the*
roaring waters of Niagara or Victoria
Hills within a few fe*et. and all with
exeiy phase* and detail of mo\e*nient
faithfully recorded.

Il lias also given birth to another
calling the writing of pantomime dram-
as and comedies essentially for kinema-
tograph production. The' moving pie-
lure play is the condensed version of its
counterpart in the legitimate theatre. It
must be short, action must be continu-
ous. ami it must possess extreme holding
power. In the early days the producer
was content with indifferent work in
this field so long as it was dramatic, but
now the audience has become more criti-
cal. ami demands a pictorial plav with
as nmeh virility and grip as that given
mi the boards.

Many manufacturers now invito plots
and synopses, as the demand for some-
thing no\e*| and ingenious is very’ keen.
The Edison Company has a special de-
partment lor dealing with these coni ri
Imtions. which peruses sometimes as

many as 150 a week. The successful

contributor receives anything from C5
to Cl 5 for a scenario. This affords
magnificent scope to him who is fertile
in evolving plots. That it is not a de-
spised opening for ingenuity is evidenced
from the tact that in France some of
the leading younger dramatists before
Ihe public today Alfred l apiis, Ed-
mond. Ilos‘l and. I’au I Hervieti. to menfion

THE ARMT OF "BRITISH SOLDIERS AND ARAB HORSEMEN."
Leaving the film works for the fiels of battle accompanied by a battery of cameras.

HOW THE DOMESTIC DRAMAS ARE ENACTED.

The actors who work on this stage have small but important audience of camera men and electricians.
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